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Th<zuignettesin this article are drawrr
frorn Early Reading First (ERF) projects
in two Massachusefts
communitiesfrom
200Vto 2011. Ttie quotationsare excerpts
from extensiueiinteruiewswith teachers
and coachesfrorn the two programsth(rt
participated in the ERFprojects:Community
Tearnworh,in Lctwell,and the Worceshzr
Child DeuelopmentProgram.
Eachweek,Amelia,a teacherof 3- ancl
4-year-olds,merBtswith her coach Tonyato
discussthe lanlguage
and literacylearning
of the childrenin her classroom.At finst,
Ameliawasn'tlhrilled to havea coach.A
strangerwas going to observeand judge
her? No thank$.In their first meeting,
Ameliacringedwhen Tonyasaid she'd
like to videotapeAmelia'swork with the
children.Who wantsto watchthemselves
makingmistakes?
But working with Tonyahas been great.
Mostof the tirne,Ameliaforgetsthe camera is there.Tonyalistenscarefullyto
Arneliaand asiksquestionsthat help her
think in new uraysabout her teaching.
Ameliaenjoysithe opportunityto think
deeplyabout herteachingand discuss
the children'slearningwith Tonya.
WithTonya'rs
support,Amelianow
plansactivitieswith specificlearninl;
goals in mind ratherthanjust arounda
themelikeAnirmals.
WhenAmeliaand
Tonyareviewthe videosof Ameliatrying
out activitieswith the childrenand shrare
their observations,
Ameliadiscoversnew
strategiesto supportchildren'slearning.
Bestof all, she is startingto see children's
languageand literacyskills improve.

naef,c-t,3,10

AMEr.rA^lryoToryYA,
participate in instructionalcoaching,
a professionaldevelopmentapproach.Usingreflective
practicestrategies-including posingopen-endedquestions to teachersand videotapingclasses-coaches
help teachers analyzetheir teaching and its impact on
children.Coachesmeet weeklywith teachersto help
them apply what they learn from professionaldevelopment experiencessuch as courses,workshop series,or
study groups to their work with children. As engagedand
engagingfacilitatorsof teachers'Iearning,not all-knowing
expertsor casualclassroomhelpers,coachescultivate
in teachersthe habit of continuallyassessingwhat they
can do to support children'slearning.Coachesalso help
teachersplan curriculum and build their capacityto use
child and classroomdata.
While instructionalcoachingcan have many challenging moments-any important explorationof uncharted
territory does-it also has soaringhighs as teachers
gain new insightsand see children benefitfrom their new
teachingstrategies.
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Theinstructionalcoachingprocess

coachingmodel describedin this article through the
llxcellencein Teachingcoursesand projects funded by
In the instructional c,oachingprocess, teachers like Anrelia
LheU.S.Departmentof Education,Institute of Education
move through a three-phase process with a coach's supIlciences,Officeof HeadStart,and numerousstate educaport. In Phase 1, the Pre-Observation Planning Conference,
tion agencies@ickinson& Brady 2005).This model sup_
the teacher sets goals lor children's learning and plans
ports preschoolteachersin applyingnew knowledgeand
an activity to meet thol;e goals. In lPhase2, Observation
evidence-based
practicesin their work with children and
and Analysis, the coach videotaper; the teacher carrying;
helps them cultivatethe habit of using sellreflection as a
out the activity. The teacher and c,tach then separately
tool to assessand refinetheir teaching.The model features
watch the video to asst:ss what chiildren have learned from
key elementsof effectiveprofessionaldevelopment(NAEYC
the activity and to home in on the teacher's strategies inl
1.993;
Bransford,Brown,& Cocking1999;Garetet al. 2001;
carrying out the learning goals. In lPhase3, the Reflectivr:
tr{awley& Valli 2001;Snow-Renner
& Lauer2005).
Conference, the coach and the tear:her watch and discur;s
Coachinghas qualitieslackingin other forms of profesthe video, and the coach asks the teacher questions to supsiionaldevelopmentthat are essentialfor teacherlearning:
port reflection on his or her instnu,:tional
it is practice-based,ongoing,individupractices. The teacher works with the
alized,reflective,and intensive,and it
coach to set new goals, identify an activactivelysupports the translationof
provides
The
video
ity and strategies to me:etthese go,als,and
researchinto practice (Garetet al. 2001;
plan the focus of the ne:xt observalion.
the whole picture:
AnnenbergInstitute for SchoolReform
The videotaping that happens in Phase
2004;Bean& Morewood2007;Darlingwhat the teacher
2 is a very powerful palt of the process.
Hammond& Richardson2009;Knight
did anrdhovuthe
In the words of lead coach Sherri Penney,
2009).It leadsto measurablechangesin
"lf you ask the teacher'lo rememberr what
teachers'
practice and improvementsin
childrren
responded.
she did, or if the coach relies solellr on
children'slearning.
written observations, nlany imporlant
While we have used instructional
interactions can be losl. The video procoachingto fosterteachers'use of
vides the whole picture: what the teacher did and how the
research-based
strategiesto support children'searly litchildren responded."
eracy and sciencelearning,the model has the potentialto
We (author.s Skiffington and Washburn) are members
promote pre-Kthrough grade l2 teachers'applicationof
of the team at Education Developmrent Center (EDC), in
a:nynew knowledge.Indeed,our colleaguesat EDChave
Newton, Massachusettsi,that developed and refined the
successfullyused similar instructionalcoachingmodels
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focusedon improving nrathematicsi
and scienceteachingJ
and learningin higher grades(Morse 2009;Zubrowski,
Troen,& Pasquale2007).This article providesa glimpseof
the instructionalcoach:ingprocessand the teacher-coacn
relationship,and it shareseffectivestrategiesto supporl
and sustaininstructionalcoachinq.

lnstructionalcoachingin action
CarlosjoinedAmelia'liclassa monthago. He is very
quiet,and Ameliais not surewhy. ls Carlosshy? ls he
quiet becausehe is strugglingto learnEnglish?Does
he lack skills in his first language'?
Ameliahas learned
some strategiesto supportdual languagelearnersin thB
courseshe is participatingin, but which ones should
she use? What does Oarlosneedlr
Ameliawants Tonyato observeand videotapeher trying
out a new,more intentionalapproachto book reading.She
also wants to share her questionsaLboutCarlos.

Pre-Observation
PlanningGonference
The teacher chooses a focus for the obseroation, sets
goals for childrenb learning disicrzssesthe rationale
for choosing the goalls, and. talks about the teaching
strategt he or she u;ill use,
In a three-credit college course that includes six sessions
spanning a five-month period, AmelLiaand her colleagues
are learning evidence-based practi<:esto promote children's early literacy ancl to support dual language learners.
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Betweensessions,they completecourse
assignmentsthat require them to use the
new practicesthey are learningwith the
children in their class,with support from
their coaches.In the last sessionof the
course,Amelia learnedsome new bookreadingstrategiesthat she must now try
out in her class.
To preparefor the Pre-Observation
Planning Conference,Tonya had reviewed
her notes from prior conferenceswith
Amelia and Amelia'slessonplans.In the
conference,Ameliashareswith Tonyathe
book she has chosenfor story time, Henry
Cole's"/acft3Garden.Shepoints out the
vocabularywords in the book that are
relatedto the class'scurrent unit about
plants.Then she explainsthe new practice
she will be using and a goal for the children'slearning:insteadof havingchildren
sit quietly and listen as she readsthe book
aloud,she wants to encouragethem to
actively participate.Sheplans to ask openendedquestions(Whatvegetableswould
you plant?What do you need to makeplants grow?).She
just learnedabout the benefitsof this strategy,and
hLas
she'seagerto see how the children respond.
Duringthe conference,Tonyalets Ameliatake the lead
in choosinga focus and goalsand expressesenthusiasm
about Amelia'splans.Ameliatells Tonya,"l'm really worried
about Carlos."Shesharesher observationsand questions
about Carlosand says,"l'm just not sure how to help him."
"Thoseare important questions,"Tonyareplies.Shesuggests,"As I videotape,I'll capturethe whole class,but I'll
makesure to focus in on Carlos.Wouldthat be helpful?"
"Yes!"Ameliasays,"lt's really hard to pay attention to
just one child during story time, and I want to seehow he
r,espondsto the story."
Finally,they agreeon a day and time for the observation.
Observatlon and Analysis
As the teacher canies out the actiuitlt, the coach
obseraesand tsideotapeshim or hen The oideo serues
as an objectitserecord of uhat happened.Afteru;ard.,
the coach and teacher watch the rsideoseparately and
urite doun thefu obseraations before the reflectioe
conference,
Soonafter the observation,Tonyawatchesthe video
and takesnotes on what Amelia did and what the children
did and said. (Thesenotes are factualonly-not ,,whatthe
teacherdid right or wrong"). Tonyacomesup with questions to help Ameliareflect on the activity,such as,What
did the children do and say during the activity that tells
you that you did or did not meet your goals?What might
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y o u d o i f . . . ? W h a t d i dy o u n o t i c e w h e n y o u . . . ? W h a t ,i f
anything,would you dc,difi.t.n,1t next time?Tonyaswilftly
passesthe video on to Amelia,becauseshe knows Amelia
is very busy and wants to make su.re
she has plenty of time lo prepare.
When A.meliagets thrr video,
she watches it, analyzes childrerr's
responses, and assesses whether she
met the activity goals. lt helps that her
supervisor and prograrn director support her participation in instructional
coaching; they expect her to take time
each week for her work: with TonyiL.
Once, Amelia did not have time to
watch the video before the reflecti'ire
conference. She had to reflect on the
spot, which was really rlifficult.

s !a r l o s
A m e l i a b u r s t si n t o t h e r o o m ." H e u n d e r s t a n dC
understands!"she exclaims,"Did you seewhat I saw?"
Tonyareplies,"Tell me what you saw!"

Her supervisrcr
and
programdire'ctor
support her trlarticipati,onin iinstructionalGoaching;
they
expect her tortake
time eatchweek for
her work with Tonya.

They sit down and Amelia tells Tonya
that she feels like she met one specific
goal: using open-ended questions did
encourage the children to actively
participate, and she also learned

something important about Carlos. As
they watch the video, Amelia points
to children listening with interest and
talks about their thoughtful answers
to her questions. She shows Tonya
several children who recognized words
in the book from their study of plants,
and a few who came up with their own
questions. When Carlos comes on the
screen, Amelia hits the pause button.
"Right there!" she says.
In the video, as Amelia asks a question about the story,
Carlos clearly mouths an answer ("Seed"). Amelia starts the
video again and hits the pause button when Carlos mouths
aLnotheranswer ("Water").
She says, "l had no idea Carlos was saying anything during story time. The other children are louder and blurt out
their answers. This shows that Carlos not only understands
cluestions-he can answer them."

Reflective Conference
The coach and teachrer aieus the aid"eo togethen The
teacher reflects on tlie extent to rohich he or she met
questions,
the gools of the actitity. Using o,pen-end.ed.
the coach encourages the teach,er to talk about uthat
usorhed and uhat dirln't and. to identify strategies to
mahe the actioitlt more effectioe for child.ren.
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"That's a great catch," Tonya replies. "Now that you can
see that Carlos understands, what can you try next to help
him build his oral language skills and not be overshadowe:d?"
Amelia nods. "l want to do sorne one-on-one reading with
Carlos and some small lJroup readiregsof the book. Some of
the children will always be louder than others, but I want
them all to participate! Let's make a small group book reilding our next observation. I'm going to include in the small
groups the children whrl are typically quiet to see if the
smaller setting will increase their participation."
"Sounds good," Tonyil says, "Sonretime soon, we need to
analyze the data from the recent formal language assessments. Will you have tirne for that next week?"
"Sure!" Amelia resporLds,"lt will help to see what the data
tell us about how Carlo:; and eve.rybody else are doing.
When can we get togettrer next?"
This process would be more difficult if Amelia did not
trust Tonya, if she realllr wanted Tonya to just tell her wtrat
to do, or if Amelia refused to try new teaching strategies
Instead, Amelia and Torrya's strong relationship, Tonya's
coaching skills and respectful treatment of Amelia, and
Amelia's appreciation for Tonya's;experience and the effr:ctiveness of the coaching model mal<eit easier for them to
work productively togel[her. As shown in the lessons tha1"
follow, we have learned that these lactors, as well as many
others, play pivotal role:s in teache::s' and coaches' ability
to navigate the instructional coaching process.

Lessonslearned
The following eight points can help professional development specialists strengl.hen their coaching initiatives. Each
includes insights from c:oachesand teachers who took pilrt
in EDC's Early Reading lrirst project.s.
1. Teachers have differing abililti€,sto
reflect on their practice. Reflective
practice is new for many teachers. The
coach often meets a,wall of sil,ence
when a teacher feels overwhelmed by
the reflective coaching process ;rnd
doesn't know how to respond. Coaches
must be ready to tail,cr their stra'tegies
to meet teachers wht:re they are.
Patience is essenti,al.It is also important to be respectful, to use humor, to
be positive, and, if nr:cessary, to gradu-

learning; and preparing for and actively participating
in the process. As teacher Christina Silveira Gonzalez
notes, "Some teachers resist coaching. They feel Iike
they've learned everything they could possibly learn and
are doing everything they can do for children. Instead, I
suggest that they approach coaching wanting to become
a better teacher and wanting children to get the most
from their classroom. If they do that, they will benefit
tremendously from coaching."
3i. Coaches can help teachers ovelcome "videotaping
anxiety." Like Amelia, many teachers dread having
their coach videotape them. Teacher Christina Silveira
Gonzalez recalls, "At first, it's hard to see yourself on
video. When you sit down to watch a video for the first
time, you're worried about everything you'll see that
you're doing wrong . . . you even notice your hair is a
mess. Coaches help you realize that watching yourself
helps you become a better teacher."
Coach Cindy Hoisington agrees that "most teachers
are uncomfortable. One teacher refused to be videotaped because she hated to have her picture taken.
There was no convincing her; but one thing worked:
focusing the camera on the children. You can hear the
teacher, but leave her out of the picture at first, if she's
uncomfortable. Build up gradually-increase your focus
on the teacher over time."
Coaches can also try these methods:

I suggestthat they
approachcoaching
wanting to become
a betterrteacrher
and
wantingchildrento
get th$ most from
their cllassroom.

ally move from "Why don't you try . . . " to "What do
you think you should do?" To help one teacherwho was
strugglingwith reflectiveconfert:nces,coach Lori Col<:tti
suggestedthat the teacher"wat<:hthe video and respond
in writing to some guidingquest:ions.
As her coach,I d.id
that too. We wrote atroutit first, and then we sharedour
reflections.That worked better for this teacher."
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21.Teacherscan take stepsto makesute theyget the
most out of instructionalcoachingand the reflective
conferencingptocess.Thesestepsincludeteachers
approaching
the coachingexperience
with anopen
mind;bringinga senseof curiosityabouthowchildren
learnanda motivationto try newthingsto improvetheir

r Videotape and analyze the classroom
environment as the starting point in the
coaching relationship
o Offer to be videotaped while modeling an activity
. Give the camera to the teacher to use
r Shoot lots of footage to help teachers
get used to the camera

4. Coachessuppottteachersin changing their practiceby helpingthem
learnhowto makemeaningof data.
An important part of instructional

coachingis using data to guideteachers.Coachescan
use data from standardizedinstrumentsand observational data from videos to demonstratehow children are
growingand the kinds of support they need.Usefultools
include instrumentsthat examineclassroomenvironments,look at teacher-childand child-childinteractions.
and assesschildren'svocabularyand prereadingskills.
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PREPARING
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CoachSherriPenney
notes,"Lookingat
data helps teachers
seethe big picture
of children'slearning in comparison
to children outside
their classroomsancl
nationwide.Someare
surprisedwhen they
see how children
in their classrooms
compareto the
norm. They may find
that the most verbal
child is just average
or below average
when it comesto
vocabulary.This is
a learningcurve for
many teachers.They
becomeinterestedin
what the data show
and are eagerto look
5. Successful coaches possess GrDIG
Gohpetencles.
Effectiveinstructionalcoachest)ossessseveralimportant qualities.They have a deep understandingof child
developmentand the content areain which they support teachers.They use adult-learningbest practices
to connect with teachers and art: good listeners and
skilled reflectivepractitioners.They focus on teachers'
strengthsyet can addresschallenges.And, as coach
Sherri Penneysays, "they have arpassion for excellent
teachingand a respectfor teachers!"
TeacherChristinaSilveiraGon.zalez
says,"My coach
puts me at easeand makes me ft:el proud about what
I'm doing*that I'm nrakinga diflerence.Shelistensan.d
she'scaring.Shedoesn'tjust give me things;she teaches
me how to find resources."
CoachLori Coletti believesco,achesshould*model reflection, be persistent, and work alongsideand sometimes
behind the teacher-let the teacher lead the work and
reflect on the experience@id it vvork?Why or why not'?)."

the teacher,offers resourcesas needed,and helps the
coachstay on track to meet the goals.Typically,coaches
receivemore intensesupport and supervisionat the
beginningof their work with teachersand when challengesarise.All coachesbenefitfrom being observed,
receivingfeedbackfrom supervisorsand coachingpeers,
and reflectingon and analyzingtheir work with teachers.
As with teachers, videotaping plays a key role in facilitating coaches'self-reflectionand analysisol their strategiesto support teachers'professionalgrowth. Coaches
videotapetheir reflectiveconferenceswith teachers
and analyzethe videos with supervisorsand/or fellow
coaches.They also take part in training sessionsand
study groupson instructionalcoachingtechniques;complete courseworkto keep current with research;and participate in professionaldevelopmentalongsideteachers.
After viewing a video of a reflectiveconference,coach
SherriPenneyshared,"l found that I did not wait long
enoughafter askingthe teachera question.SometimesI
went right into offering suggestionswhen they were not
askedfor. Reflectingis key in teachingcnd in coaching."

6. Coaches need ontolng tralning, support, and supervislon, EDCresearcherJulie Hirsc.hlerobserves,"Excellent
coachesaren't born that way; their skills needto be
nurtured. My advice is to build training and supervision
for coachesinto all coachingprc,grams."Coachingprogramswork best when a supervisoris assignedto support eachcoach and time is scht:duledfor them to meet
regularly-at least once a week.'Thesupervisorserve:j
as a soundingboard, observesthe coach in action with

7. Professional development experiences provide a
helpful framework for Instructional coaching. Coach
Cindy Hoisingtonnotes,"lf you don't have a framework
for coaching,it's easyto get off track. When coaching
focuseson key principlesfrom professionaldevelopment
experiencesand ateacher says,'l can't get children to
listen to the story,' you can say,'l hear you, but let's
look back at the book-readingtips from the workshop.
How did you apply them when you read the book?"'

for new ways to boost children's, learning."
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Instructionalcoachingcreatesclassroomlaboratoriesby
helpingteachersreflecton their practice in relationto
new knowledge.Tear:hersexper:imentwith and master
new techniquesand ideaswith their coaches'suppor.l.
This extendsthe effectsof professionaldevelopment
by promoting reflectionQtuight2009;Neufeld& Roper
2003)and supportingteachersas decisionmakersanrl
problem solvers (Manzo2005;Neufeld& Roper2003).
8, Successful, sustainable coaching depends on progtam leadels'supprort. Coachingis more likely to be
successfulwhen program directors and administrators
send the messageth,atthey are .|.00percentbehind
coachingand that
coachesare a vital
resourcefor staff.
Instrructional
coachCoaches,supervisors, and program
ing createsclassleadersmust share
rooffrlaboratories
a vision and goals
for instructional
by lhelpingteachers
coachingand
reflecton their prac.
developclear protocols for commutice in relationto
nication.Coaches
new knowledge.
must invest time in
building relationships with leaders.
CoachLori Coletti says,"Wemel:with administrators
quarterly to update them on progressand preparethe:m
for changes.So,if teacherswere goingto rearrange
writing areas,we would give adnrinistratorsa heads-up.
The administratorsalso attendedtrainingsto help thr:m
understandthe how'.sand why's of the coaching."

Finalreflectionsfrom teachrers
and coaches
Instructional coaching is an innovative approach to
professional developme:nt that, wh:ile challenging, has
significant benefits for teachers anrl children. Teachers who
participated in instruct;ional coaching weigh in:
"Coaches make sure lrou're teachLingto the best of your
ability and make sure you're always thinking, 'Are the
children learning whe,t they ne,edto learn?"'
- Christina Si lu e ira Gonzal,zz
"My coach helps me r;tay focusecl on what I'm trying to
do. A lot of times I have in my head what I want to do.
I might not lose focus but try to just get the job done,
and my coach brings it back to '!Vhy do you want to dr>
this, what's your inte:rtion for thr:se children, what is
the basic premise you want them to go away with?"'
-Joan Marlin

{8

"My fellow teachersand I are lookinga little bit deeper
into a topic of study,and I think what I'm seeinga lot
more now is writing. The children'swriting has really
taken off. We'veput up charts and graphs,and the
activitiesare really promoting languageand literacy.
We'rediggingdeeper . . . "
-Shelese Johnson
Coachessharethe followingadvicefor those who seekto
prrovideinstructionalcoaching:
"Be prepared.If you haven't 'done your homework'-if
you haven't watchedthe videos,if you miss what the
teacherwantedto look for, if you let the batteriesin
your camerarun out, if you're late-it sets up a bad
dynamic. When you're prepared and you are doing what
you told the teacheryou were goingto do, it means
you're valuing the teacherand modelinghow you want
her to behavewith children."
"Ter the teacherswhat coachingis and -r;::'r:l"tt
Many don't know!Someteachersthink the coach is
goingto makestuff for their classroom.Or they may try
to use a coachingsessionas a time to complainor vent.
The tone is important, and you needto set the right
tone from the get-go."
-Sherri Penney
"Keepin mind how busy a preschoolteacher'slife is.
You can't expectto be welcomedwith open arms if
you have the attitude that you're there to 'fix' teachers. Know that you're comingto support teachersin
beingtheir very best; recognizethat all teachersbring
a lot of skills that you'll help build on; and always
exudethat attitude."
-Cindy Hoisington
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